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THE VAW SITY
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)2ýditoria1 CýTomments.

SITU this numbcr VARSITY enters upon the
thirteenth year of its existence. Its history
du ring this periad may be braadly divided
into two sections. During tbc first of these
it was under the contrai of a joint stock com-
pany, composed mainly of graduates. This

reginie lasted up ta 1889 and was followed by a year of
great darkness in aur literary world, wbien its lamp ceascd
ta shîine. But biappily aur Darhe Ages werc only of brief
duration, and after an interval of aîîe year the paper was
revived under a new management

Under the present systern, inauguirated in i890,
VARSI-TV is a purely undergraduate concern, controlled
by a body of directors but subordinate ta that great organ
of student opinion, the Literary Society. As ta its success
hitherto, public opinion is unanimaus. Guid'ed by same
of tbe ablest men whom aur University bias sent out in
recent years, it hias sped onward in prasperaus course. Lt
is aur hope and it shall be aur endeavor ta secure it a
like good fortune during tbe acadernic year on wbiclh we
are now entering.

Sa mucli for the past-we turn now ta the future.
There are varions opinions as ta the ideal ta which this
journal should strive ta attain. The safest conclusions on
such a subject can be reached only by careful considera-
tion of the position in which we stand. Briefly stated it
is this-that we are forced ta make one paper performi
twa entirely distinct functions, ta serve as a newspaper,
and also as a literary journal. Tfie dawning of that happy
era, when each of these functions will bave its own separate
argan, will settle many vexed questions in regard ta the
style and canduct of journalismi in aur University. But
tili then we must live as best we can.

Hitherto VARSITY bias aimed at canibining bath these
elements. Whilst giving the news of the College, it bias
striven also ta afford a medium of communication for such
as have felt the burden of messages, literary and other-
wise, 'ta the University public lying heavy upon them.
The difficulties attaching ta this dual position almost
ail centre around the question as ta the relative import-
ance of these two branches of aur wark. Some there are
who advise the elimination of the newspaper side of that
wark. But the advacacy of any hasty or radical changes
in that direction fails ta recagnize the fact that we have as
yet no other agency far the publication of such items of
news as canceriî simply the student-body. The city
papers, it is true, ta a certain extent accomplish this end ;
but their prirnary abject is ta interest the general public
and it is ,ta that end that their calumn of College tapics is
directed. Here then is a felt need: and, s0 long as the

present condition of affairs remains, VARSII-Y mîust en-
deavor, in soie measure at lcast, to meet that need.

B'ut let us not be m-isuniderstood in this matter. Lt is
by no nieans aur opinion that VARSITY should bc devoted
mainly to this end. Newspaper work is only a part, and
a suibordinate part at that, of its mission. Its ig,ýher
ai, as pcrformiing the function of a literary journal, must
ever be kept in view. And it would bc well that this side
of its work shauhi receive increasing attention as tlire goes
by, and thuns tbc transition period in wbicbi we now stand
bc broîîgbt ta a termiination. By sucb means graduai
but sul)stantial progress would be made for in this, as in
sa many other instances, the old caution "festina lente "is
not superfluauis.

Lt must nat be forgotten, however, that unless aur
students themselves are ready ta contribute literary matter,
the conduct of the paper along such lines will be difficuit,
nay rather impossible. Lt is not the duty of the Editor and
bis associates ta monapolize its calumuns froni week ta week
with their awn productions. Tlieir duty is rather that of
selection and supervision than that af creation. We en-
tertain the liope that there will be nô difficulty in this
regard, and that eacbi and ail of aur subscribers will re-
cognize bis duty and wiil flot be negligent in fulfilling it.

In tbe Editorial page it wi]l be aur endeavor in every
topic discusseci to maintain an attitude wbicli, wbile re-
spectful ta the powers tbat be, will yet set forth, without
fear or favor, such views as we believe cauducive ta the
best interests of the undergraduate body. As representing
then, VARSITY Will, of course, strive ta be a faitbful mirror
of tlieir opinions Unswerving layalty ta the University
will be aur Alplia and aur Omega. But true layalty consists,
not in unquestianing suI)flission ta established institutions,
but in a fair and candid criticism. of tbosç institutions from
the standpoint of thase affectcd by them ;and since the
undergraduates constitute sa important a factor in the
University, and are largely influenced by every change in
method or policy, it is flot unimpartant that their vaice
in these matters should be heard and should be uttered
with no uncertain sQund.

In conclusion, we would crave the indulgence of aur
fellow-students toward us in the new position in whichi
we find aurselves placed. In many respects it is, indeed,
a very trying one. The Editorial robe as yet sits uneasy
on aur shoulders. When we recolleet on whose it has
rested in times gone by, we are forced ta utter the senti-
ment of Horace: "lThe era of aur sires bas brought forth
us, their mare degenerate sans." But if unwearying zeal
and unstinted effort are of aught avail, these verily shall
flot be wanting. And we feel assured that if the students
second as they ought, and as we are confident they will,
the efforts of the staff, then VARSITY will weather safely
through the winds ai-d waters of another voyage.
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Lt is with great regret that we are compelleci ta an-
nauince that aur financial condition is nat at present as
fortunate as might bie desired. Financially speaking, we
cannat sit under aur own vine and fig-tree, nane daring ta
molest us or make us afraid. In short, we are in delit. 0f
course, the reader will understand that we speak in aur
VARSITORIAL, and nat in aur personal capacity. VARSITY is

in deit : and the problem for us is not how it came ta lie
there, but how ta get it out. But wîtli twa such business
men as McMillan and McArtliur ta face the situation, and
witli a large constituency ready, nay anxiaus, ta suliscribe
and ta pay u/' their suliscriptians, we feel certain that the
present condition of things will nat bie of long duration.

To pay u(p: aye, there's the ruli. 'Tis easy enougli ta
give in ane's namne and weekly ta read the paper or (which
may the gods avert) cansign it ta the waste-basket ; but
te band out tlie wlierewitlial therefor is a mare arduons task.
And yet it must lie done. The man that will not pay lis
VARSITY suliscription is fit for treasons, stratagems and
spails. Put nat yaur trust in sucli an one, for verily you
will flnd cause ta repent it. But in aur constituency sucbi
men are rare. College men lave honor heyond al
things else. They will nat lie wanting or prove false at the
critical moment when aur B. M.'s agent strikes them for a
contribution ; nay, they will rise ta the greatness of the
occasion and raise thie necessary dollar.

One word only of advice wauld we add. We often
hear men recommmended an election day ta "lvote early
and often." And sa taa we would say "lpay early and
often." Pay early and so avoid the rush. Pay often and
s0 make the beart of aur B. M. ta swell with joy and bis
face ta shine witli gladness. Truly the reward is ample
for the sacrifice.

THE PRINCE 0F INDIA.*

General Lew Wallace, tlie authar of the Prince of
India, is a man naw in bis sixty-seventli year. In persanal
appearance lie is rather tall, with grey liair and a beard
aiso rather grey. A friend of mine, who met him in Con.
stantinople some years aga, said bis mast striking
characteristic was lis extreme kindliness and caurteausness.
He was born at Broakville, Indiana, wliere lie passed mast
of lus younger days. His favorite book was Plutarch's
Lives; the parallels liowever excluded. After twelve
years' scliooling, during mast of whicb time however lie had
not attended very regularly, lie gave it up and studied
painting at Indianapolis. During tliis timne lie wrate a
novel called "lThe Man at Arms; a tale of the Tentb
Century," whicli was neyer publislied. He aise formed
thie plan for bis "lFair God " at tliis period. With no
prospects of a liveliood from painting, in -%vhicli art lie does
nlot seem ta have liad mucli skill, the authar of"I Ben Hur "
turned bis attention ta law, and tliis occupied bis time
until tlie outbreak of the Mexican war.

Wallace's services in this war, besides gaining him
experience as a soldier, for lie cammanded a company
organized by himself, was aise productive of new ideas for
bis Il Fair God " whicli lie had not until then intended ta
finish. At tlie end of the war lie again took up the study
of law, but still maintained bis connectian with tlie militia
in bis position of Adjutant-General of the State. In the
Amnerican Civil War lie served witli tl!e Union Army, but
a detailed account of bis life at this time will nat lie
necessary. Since that time lie lias lield several diplomatic
positions, the most important of wliicb bas heen bis last
one at Constantinople.

Wlien asked tlie otlier day if bis residence at Con-
stantinople liad any cannectian with bis new book, lie

*,,The Prince of India; or Why Constantinople Fell." 13y Lew.
Wallace. 2 VOlS. Harper & Bros. 1893.

answered that he might almost say he hiad been sent tliere
ta write it. Presîdent Garfield, in giving him the Turkish
mission, said lie hapcd lie would nat find his officiai duties
too onerous ta prevent the writing of a new book, and
the Prince of Inélia is the resuit. At Constantinople
General Wallace had facilities as minister for inspecting
mariy valuable records dealing with its fali in fourteen
hiundred and flfty-tbree, but as there are masques by the
hundred and every maosque lias a library lie found the
undertaking rather a tiresame one. He was indebted ta
Professor Grosvenor, hawever, of the American Callege at
Hissar, for much valuable assistance. Six years' work was
necessary ta complote the book, and its careful preparation
is evidenced in almost every page of it.

The chief character, the Prince of India, is the
Wandering Jew, wha figured sa prominently in the mythi.
cal legends af the middle ages. In a book of the Chroriicles
of the Abbey of St. Albans, which is cited hy Baring-Gould
in bis Il Myths of the, Middle Ages," the story is told as
follows :"I When therefare the jJews were dragging Jesus
forth and had reaclied the door af the hall of judgment,
Cartaphilus, a parter of the hall, in Pilate's service, as
J esus was gaing aut of the daar, impiausly struck Him an
the back witli his hand, and said in mockery, ' Go quicker,
J esus, go quicker ; why do you loiter?' and Jesus, looking
back on liim with a severe countenance, said ta him,'l I am
gaing and yen will wait till I return' and according as
aur Lard said, this Cartaphilus is still awaiting His return.
At the time of our Lord's suffering hie was thirty years aid,
and when lie attains tlie age of a hundred years, lie always
returns ta the samne age as lie was wlien aur Lord suffered.
After Clirist's death,when tlie Catholic faitli gained ground,
this Cartaphulus was baptized by Ananias and was called
joasephi." That there is same ground for tlie legend of the
Wandering Jew, many of wliose appearances are recorded
in chronicles of tlie middle ages, must be admitted :for in
tlie twenty-eiglitli verse of the sixteenth cliapter of St.
Mattliew we find tlie fallowing words: "lVerily I say uinte
yau, there bce some standing here which shaîl not tAte of
death tilI tliey see tlie Son of Man caming in His kingdom."
Baring-Gauld, liowever, wlio lias made a thorougli study
of the subject, dlaims the whole matter ta be a mytli even
against frequent evidence of the Jew's appearance.

Tlie incident of the yaung Sultan's lave affair witli tlie
Princess Irene is recorded in Il Knolles' Histary of tlie
Turks," and is almost tlie samne as Jalinstan's Tragedy of
Irene. Gibbon and Von 1-ammer reject the stary but
Wallace declares it lias an historical basis,

In the first boak we accompany the Wandering Jew in
a visit ta the tomb of Hiram, King of Tyre, from whose
sarcopliagus the former is supplied with rnaney in jewels,
whicli pass current everywhere. He lias nlot visited the
tomb for one tliousand years and rejaices ta find that it is
still untouched.

After the lapse of six years the second book renews the
narrative wlien Uel, a mercliant at Constantinople, receives
a letter fromn a Prince of India. wlio lias knawn lis father,
asking him ta aid the bearer in securing a bouse, as the
Prince is naw an lis way ta Con stantinople in order ta take
up bis permanent residence in that city. On bis way
thither the pilgrimage ta Mecca is taken and there lie falîs
in witli Mirza, Emir of tlie Hajj, wha lias charge of the
comfort of the pilgrims. To him the Prince relates lis
opinion of future events ; for years the west lias been the
conqueror oftlie east, but in the son of Amurath the Second,
the present Sultan, the world shall see a new eastern
conqueror wha shall overcame the west.

Possessed of wliat lie declares ta lie a "l universal sol.
vent," the Prince of India is deeply intorested in the war-
slip of the propliet. In lis opinion, God bas revealed
Himself ta mankind in Mohiammed, Buddha, Zoroaster and
Christ, who are simply incarnations of tlie samne spirit of
God. In the worship of Mahomet, however, lie finds God
ta lie neglected and the prapliet himself ta be the sale



object of adoration. At Constantinople he hopes to find
God worshipped more in Himself and there before the
Emperor he intends to declare his new doctrine.

The scene now changes to Constantinople, where the
Prince of India is at length installed in his new residence.
Uel, the Jewish merchant, who has aided in procuring his
quarters, bas a young daughter who so resembles the for-
mer daughter of the Prince's that he prevails upon the
Jew to allow him to adopt ber. With ber education the
Prince takes great pains, and as he is well versed in the
study of astronomy and astrology lie instils into her young
mind the hidden mysteries of the heavens.

When she and the Prince of India are one day being
rowed along the Bosphorus, they are suddenly overtaken
by a violent storm. The European side cannot possibly
be reached, and they are therefore forced to take refuge at
one of the Turkish fortresses on the opposite shore. Another
boat is driven to the same harbor, and both land together.
The occupants of this boat are Sergius, a young Russian
monk, who is now connected with the Brotherhood of St.
James, at Constantinople, and the Princess Irene, a cousin
of the Emperor's. The whole party are received by an
eastern knight, who acts as their host in the character of
the Governor. When the Prince of India, however, is
summoned to his charnber in the evening, be finds that this
Governor is no other than the son of the Sultan, who bas
heard of the Prince from the Emir Mirza. The young
prince is anxious to hear more of the prophecies of the
heavens, but the Prince declares he cannot tell them until
he knows the time of Amurath's death.

Later on in the evening he also visits the Princess
Irene, whose looks have charmed him at the landing, but
his disguise represents him to ber as an Arab sheik who is a
wonderful story-teller. During the whole interview, how-
ever, she thinks she detects something in his eyes by which
she recognizes him, but she is not fully convinced though
she considers the matter for some length of time after his
departure. He at her request visits ber at ber palace of
Therapia, but still in the character of the singing sheik.

The Emperor is now brought on the stage and we are
shown him not only as a grand type of true knighthood,
but also as a man greatly hampered in his acts by the
religious disputes of the city. He himself is- on good terms
with the Sultan, but since the latter is now a very old man
he cannot tell when be may be suddenly called upon to
defend the city from the hot-headed son. His brother
Votoras, is also aiming at the throne, but in such trying
times with the Turk at the gates it is impossible for him to
deal with him as he deserves. The armies again are not
filled, for the brotherhoods of the city have absorbed about
five thousand of the best blood of the Grecian youths.
With all these cares about him, the Emperor still maintains
a bold front; but the disunion of the parties weakens the city.

At the presentation of his " universal solvent " to the
Emperor by the Prince of India, we are given an instance
of the former's powerlessness. The Court has been
summoned and also the Patriarch Hegumen and other
leaders of religious thought. With respectful attention
they listen to the Prince of India until he places Christ on
an equality with Mahomet, when one of the brotherhoods
jump up and rushing wildly past the speaker disappear
down the stairs. The Emperor apologises but his power-
lessness is evident. In his answer the Patriarch opposes
that God alone could not be worshipped, for there must be
a Saviour. This refusal of the greatest prince of Christen-
dom to receive 'his new doctrine whereby all mankind
might be made brethren arouses the Prince of India against
the Emperor, and when the latter refuses to have the
monasteries searched for Uel's daughter, who bas been
abducted, the Prince resolves to leave Constantinople and
to aid Mahomet in its capture.

The old Sultan being now dead, his son is seated on
the throne and bas already begun preparations against the
Grecian capital. In the city itself is the Emir Mirza in
the character of an Italian, Count Corti, whiclh title lie

really holds, for he was kindnapped when young. He
keeps up constant communication with the young Sultan,
and sends him continually plans of the walls and fortifi-
cations. At the Sultan's command, he is especially
solicitous of the welfare of the Princess Irene until their
frequent meetings kindle a flame in the breast of the Italian
himself. With his love for the Princess come other
changes : be becomes a Christian, but more strange still,
a faithful follower of the Emperor. In a secret meeting
with the Sultan he discloses the changes in himself. To his
surprise the Sultan declares that he has foreseen them and
that the Emir is henceforth free to serve the Emperor.
The siege, however, is to be for a wager : if the Turks are
repulsed, Count Corti is free to press his suit with the
Princess, but should they be successful the Sultan shall
claim the Princess as his bride.

The Sultan bas received from the Prince of India the
exact date and hour of the day when the siege ought to
begin. Acting upon this advice, lie at the appointed hour
orders his troops to advance. The assault is successful
and the city is taken. Count Corti defends the Emperor
until, the crowds pressing around, the latter is slain at the
hands of the Prince of India. The Italian, leaving him for
dead, makes his way to the house of the Princess Irene,
and in the character of the Emir Mirza conducts the
Princess to the appointed meeting-place at St. Sophia,
where be presents ber as the bride of the victorious young
Sultan.

The blow from Count Corti's sword has not killed the
Prince of India, who simply underwent the transformation
which takes place at the end of every one hundred years.

Wallace bas treated the character of the Wandering
Jew in order to bring out only one idea in his multifarious
existences. This idea is simply that as lie grew older the
Jew grew wiser. He was skilled in the knowledge of the
heavens, could read their signs and foretell events ; he
was well versed in all modern languages, and in fact had
travelled over almost the whole known world. With
a character like that of the Prince of India, who has un-
limited wealth and wisdom far exceeding that of the
ordinary man, an author is in a position to make his
creation perform almost superhuman feats. Though this is
often slightly detected yet it is disguised in the mysticism
which surrounds the Jew and which causes him to appear
rather more than human.

The characters of the Princess Irene and the Emperor
Constantine are ably drawn, and especially must this be
said of the Princess. Sle is herself a devout Christian
but with views tending rather to Calvinism. Her acts are,
however, in keeping with ber faith, for she did not fear to
enter the arena with the monk Sergius, who was set to face
the lion for similar heritical ideas. The fear and astonish-
ment of the multitude were great when they saw the
Princess Irene, the cousin of the Emperor, suddenly enter
from a private gate and join the young monk in the centre
of the arena. Relief came, however, in the shape of an
African servant of the Prince of India, who slew the lion
after entangling him in a net. She is greatly beloved by
the poor, and it is partly with the hope of the good she
may do that she is persuaded to marry the victorious
young Sultan.

The Prince of India is an historical romance and
as such deserves to be widely read. Just as we prefer our
dishes savoured with a little spice, so most of us prefer our
history served up to us with a touch of romance. Histories
are as a rule too full of realism, and the historical romance
possesses realism and romanticism proportionately com-
bined. In the romance again the dry bones of history are
clothed with life and animation, and we feel that we are
more in touch with the events depicted before us. On the
whole, it must be said that the Prince of India displays
not only all the beauties of the historical romance, but
gives evidence that its author possesses both deep
knowledge of human nature and an intimate acquaintance
with the events of which be treats. B. P. H,
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QUEEN'S PARK.

WRITTEN IN MY FRESHMAN DAYS.

NE of my favorite places of resort in Toronto
is the Queen's Park. A child of rural Caniada,
the dust of cities and the din of paved streets
jades nie and wearies nie: anci as one wlia in
a foreign country cherishes the relics of bis
own land that lie bas brought witb him, sa do
1 turn witlî grateful relief from the busy city

to this quiet grassy nook, reserved for meditation and sug-
gestive of the fields and meadows that surrouind my natal
cot. The native verdure of my soul seems here to find
an externality harmonious aind correspondent with itself.
Hither, therefore, I betake me at such times as 1 feel the
need of quiet and reflection.

Entering the park from the soutb off College street,
one of the natural beauties that first attracts the eye is a
small circular-shaped garden, surrotinded by a picket
fence and filled with flowers and shrubs carefully laid out
in regular plots. We pause and lean upon the picket
fence, gazing apprehensively meanwhile at the patrol-box
that stands close by. Examining the garden more care-
fully, we see planted witbin it and frowning out upon us
the Russian cannon from Sebastopol. Here they rest in
undisturbed oid age, forgetful of the stormy scenes of forty
years ago and the fortress that once they helped to defend.
Sleep an, ye dogs of war! and nevcr may the savage
thunder of your throats be roused again ta belch forth ruin
anid destruction from yotir iron lips ! May ye bc memorials
of an irrevocable past rather than partents of a troubled
future !

But we hasten an, past the garden-plat, past the magni-
ficent pile of the new Provincial Parliament buildings, to,
the grassy campus behind, for this is osir favorite spot in
the Park. Here we stretchi at full leugth on the grass, or
repose on one of the comimodioîis benches that a thoîight.
fuI City Council lias provided as a resting-place for the
weary passer-by The trees around are sîghing softly in tle
autuinn breeze. Froin afar the (lin of the busy world
strikes murin uring on the ear. AIL things invite the niincl to
serious thoughit. In ineditative mood, therefore, we gaze
at the Parliament buildings ; Il and what a snap it were,"
miethinks, Ilta have sanie fat goveriinient situation, ta feel
inyseif the proprietor of an office in this noble edifice witb
notbing to do, an(l a liandsone salary for doing it ! Surely
this were the summnui bonuni ! " But even as the souls
of Homer's hieroes in days of yore spake ta the physical
frame wherein they were tenemnted, sa spake my seul ta
mie as she licard these tlîougbts " I Poor wretchi ! Is this
the bieighit of tbine ambition ? Is timis thy summum bonum ?
To rake in the shekels for dealing out red-tape ta thy
fellow-nîen ? Gaze westward yonder, wbiere riseth another
stately dame. The place thon knowest, for thau art a
denizeri thereof. Thithier go the sons and daugliters of
learning ta drink deep draugbits fron-i Wisdam's sacred
fount. Surely ta dwell there and quaif lier inspiration
were better than ta draw a salary for doing nathing ! Is
not wisdom better than riches and red-tape ?

Sa spake my soul within me. Filled with the grandeur
of tbe conception she set before me, 1 was taa absorbed ta
notice tbe rapid fligbit of time, till, startled ta behold the
suni naw sinking in the west, 1 roused myself again.
Already bis last rays were gilding the pinnacles af the
ParliameŽnt buildings; a moment nmore and lie was hidden
froni view. 1 wauld fain have strolled througb the Park
still further and commented on its beauties; but the desire
for supper was upon me, and an anxious fear lest my land-
lady wauld not keep it waiting for nie if 1 tarried toa long.
I hastened homeward therefare, conîpelled ta abandon my
survey af the Park aliiost ere 1 hiad begun it.

CHANGES IN THE FACULTY.

Mr. H.* R. Fairclough, M.A., who lias for several years
been lecturer in Greek and Greek History, lias left us.
\Ve rnourn aur loss; and now the Pacifie slope dlaims bum
for its awn. Leland Stanford, Jr., University is ta be con-
gratulated upon its new professor ; and VARSITY wisIbes
Mr. Fairclougli every success in bis new spliere.

Dr. Kirsclimaiin, wba lias been appointed lecturer in
Psychiology, cames ta us witli the liighest reconmenda-
tions. Tbe doctor was formîîerly assistant ta Professor
Wundt at Leipsic, and this alone speaks niuch for the
ability of our new lecturer in bis chosen liue of work.

Mr. J. M. McEvoy, B.A., LL.B., who ivas, last year,
lecturer in Political Science, and prior ta that, fellow iii
the saniîe department, bas now settled down ta the prac.
tice of law. The critical acumen which distinguislîed
Mr. McEvoy in bis discussions of subtle constitutional
points will stand him in good stead in biýe practice.

Mr. C. A. Stuart a distinguislied graduate of '9r, lias
been appointed fellow in Political Science. Mr. Stuîart,
subsequetît ta graduation, beld for same tume a fellawship
in History at Colunîbia Callege. We are sure tbat with
such an addition ta the already able staff, the Political
Science course will be more popular tban ever.

Fred Hellenis, '93-we don't give bis initiaIs for every -
body knows Fred-bas been appainted fellow in Latin.
Mr. Hellenis received an offer of a fellowship from Chicago
University, but preferred ta cast in bis lot with aId VAR-
SITY. Mr. Hellems is one of tbe nîost brilliant graduates
of last year, and bis well-known ability in classics, caupîed
with lhis wide reading, nuake bis lectures attractive, even
ta those wbo are lîut little acquainted witb the classic
tongues. We wislî Mr. Hellems ahl success, bath because,



he is an ex-editor of VARSITY, and also because hie is a man
of whom we ail are proud.

Mr. A. Carruthers, B.A., has been appointed ta fill the
vacancy on the staff caused by Mr. Fairclougbi's resigna-
tion, Mr. Carruthers will flot enter uipon his duties tili
after Christinas, and until tien his place will be occupied
by Mr. G. Laing, '9'.

Mr. W. Parks, '92, is fellow in Mineralogy and Geology.
l3arkis is ever willin' " to work, and this, plus bis

ability, meaus nuc]i.

TO A FRIEND.

We two were rear'd in different lands-
I 'neath clear cut, northern skies,

You wbere Missouri laves bier sands
'Neath miellaw-clouded canopies.

The breeze that nurs'd your knitting form,
It was rnild and sweet and free;

You left it ahl for snow and storm,
And carne to find and cornfort me.

We met by chance; your figure, ripe
In its proportions, plcas'd rny eye.

1 spoke and you were mine-rny pipe,
My coru-cob pipe--witbout a sigb.

Some love sea-foam or briar wood,
And say you're worthless and ail that:

To me a home- spun friend's as good
As ane who wears a bigb silk bat.

Still others hate your whole wide race-
Caîl you a useless, dirty crew

But 1 can tell them to their face
Tbey grievously do slander you.

1 know you better far tbaii tbey,
And you are sympathctic, kind;

And briglit or gloomy be the day,
You meet my every mood of mmid.

Ani I elate ? 1 seek you tben,
You breathe no word to cast mie down;

Grieved witb myseif or fellow-rnen ?
You geutly soothie away tbe frown.

Yet I detest that servile beîid
Tbat kilis tbe joys nian's friendsbips crave

And I, bawe'er 1 be your friend,
Would blusli to think, myseif yonr slave.

This too, ll say, wbo've knowîi the taste
0f a fever witbiout baîni,

That in a life too full of haste,
You give the greatest blessirîg-Cahn.

Oft as your incense slawly swung,
Fancy's slurnb'riug soul awake ;

And many a thought too sweet for tangue,
Has fioatcd up in clouds of sinoke.

Here in my cosy upper room,
By the midnigbt fire's flare,

Sootlî'd by your aromatic fume,
I build me casties in the air.

Long vanisht faces I descry,
As tbe vapours twinc and part

And swcet rnists meit upon the eye,
And flood the "fountains of the beart.

And so, let men laugh loud and long-
I, with an affection ripe,

Am n ot ashamed to make a song
Iu honor of miy coru-cob pipe.

JAS. A. TUCXER,9.

THE SPIRIT'0F MAN.

The most famous play of Saphacies is the"I Antigone,"
and perhaps the niost famaus part of tbat play is the ode
whicli it is attempted to present under the titie of this arti-
cle. This ode occurs in the play just after the burial of
the rebel Polynices contrary to the express decree of the
Theban mnonarch, is made known. Heavy penalties had
been prociaiinec against such an act, wheri suddenly tbe
ti(Iings is brouglbt that the body lias been buried. The
chorus of Tbeban eiders who attend on the king, struck
witlî the daring spirit which înust have aniniated the doer
of so boid a deed, pass in meditation from the particular
case which bias cngaged their attention, to the
varions manifestations of that saine spirit as a
factor in the progress of the human race. Tbus the ode
is a celebration of the triumphs which the indomnitable
wii of man bias won over the realm of nature. It runs as
follows :

IlMany wonderfui things there are, and nothing more
wouderful than man; c'en o'er the foamng sea he fares
driven by the south wind's biast, tbrough tbe drenching
wavcs bie cleaves a patlî, and the mighticst of the gods,
immortal and uuwearied Eartb, for bis gain bie wears
away, as bis piaugb pursues its course year aftcr ycar,
tilling the field witb the offspring of the steed.

IThe flock of fliglity birds lic takes iii the snare, and
the race of savage beasts and the brood of ocean teeming
in the sea in the meshy folds of bis net, man with bis cun-
niug craft ; hie subdues by subtiety the monster fierce that
baunts the bis, and bis yokc upon its neck shall tame the
sbaggy-mancd steed and the mountain bull of unwcaricd
sti engtb.

"lLanguage and lofty tbought and civic ways he bath
taught himseif, and the clear chili shaft of frost to avoid
and the edge of driving rain withi all-resourceful skill ; re-
sourccless in uought hie goes to meet the future ; from
Deatlhalone shiah hie not abtain escape, thoughi for baffling
disease a rernedy liath been devised.

IlGifted beyoud ail hope with inventive skiil, to cvii
uow and now to good hie turns it. Houaring the laws of
the land and justice sworn before heaven, hie rises. to
power in the state ; but au outcast from the state is hie
with whom evil dweils for rashiness' sake. Neyer my
guest be bie nor of niy view wbo doeth this."

Iu this ode there is mucli tbat is warthy our close at-
tention. We of tbis year of grace 1893, wheu the triuinphs
of steam are past and thiose of electricity are coming,
xvhen improvement and invention arc pragressing with a
rapidity alrnost surpassiug conception,, are ail too proue ta
fail into the error of inisjudgiug the progress of mankind
iii the past and depreciating the achievements wliich our
predecessors of the ages gone hiave wrought. No doubt
we are the people ; yct wisdom xviii not (lie witb us,
neither was it boru with us B3ut when we scan the past
frorn the dloser point of view of the aucicut Greek a truer
conception is obtained. The bcginniugs of seanianship
and of agriculture, the domestication of wiid animiais, the
construction of dwellings to give shelter against the rigors
of the climate, the first steps in the art of hcaling, the
genesis and growth of the community witl, aIl the new
ideas and relations which it introduces, ail these are here
reveaicd in their truc light 'as among the grcatest of the
onward results which the restiess spirit of man hias cver
achicved. Such a view of tbings in their truce perspective
înay nat be sa fiattering to the vanity which would regard
evcrythiug worth meutianing as the issue of the modern
era, but it is a vastiy grander and nabier vicw, revealiug
to us tbe invincible will of man wresting uow this province
and now that from the realm of nature and subduing it ta
hirnself. And let us not forget that in such a couquest the
comparative case and speed witbi which the later stcps
are taken is due wholly ta the unflinching resolution wbichi
won the eariier in the days gone by. XOVTIIOS,
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RHETORIC.

The critical faculties of certain undergraduates seem
to attain a development in exquisite -harmony with the
growth of their creative powers. It is no new thing to
hear the most contemptuous censures of the College paper
from persons to whom the lowliest flights of composition
are almost impossible, or to find clumsy literary fledgings,
who have crawled unawares into some dull corner of the
contemporary press, pronounce all connection with
VARSITY a serious compromise of their exalted smallness.
Amusing as appears this air of lofty superiority in persons
lacking the essential elements of English scholarship, it is
by no means so naively interesting as the ludicrous stric-
tures that often emanate from humbler minds There are
some readers whose highest aim and proudest boast it is,to be, and to be considered,eminently practical, and whose
broad, receptive intellects can never grasp this vital truth,
that in various departments of art the most practical
critic must often be exactly the reverse of what is com-
monly understood as practical. It is altogether likelv that
a practical mai would be a most impractical critic of
Tintoretti, or Rubens, or Turner, and a practical man
would hardly be able to produce a practical criticism of
Sanson Agonistes, the Ode to Evening, or the solemn music
of In Memoriam. To be practical very often means to be
narrow, and petty, and blind. This is seen in many
departments of human activity, and in none more often than
in literature. Nor is it difficult to detect your impractical
practical literary critic. One test is sufficient. If ever
he reads a paragraph slightly raised above mediocrity by
warmth of tone or symmetry of form, he invariably delivers
himself of this supposed anathema : it is rhetorical.

Rhetoric is nothing more nor less than the fitting
expression of thought in spoken or written word. Fitting
expression is not necessarily plain or bald expression. On
the contrary, the most proper style of discourse is very
often a forcible, an elegant, a lofty style, bald only in its
grandeur, simple only in its unity and proportion. Rightly
speaking, therefore, to be rhetorical means to adapt the
manner to the subject and the occasion, whether the style
be plain as Wellington's Waterloo despatch, or splendid
as Junius' Letter to the King. Anything, however, less
simple than a business letter, anything displaying more
variation of color, more glow of spirit, more splendor of
diction than Hallam's Constitutional History, all this is

rhetorical," all this is bad.
Such intolerance is one of the evil results of our

mechanical educational methods, and the low popular
ideals of the day. Masterpieces of literature are studied
in the schools for the sake of the logical content, and not
of the graceful form. Young men and women grow up
under the influence of one predominant principle, to grasp,
to get, and to hold, but the love of beauty is condemned,
neglected, or suppressed. The use of the word " rhetorical,"
expresses the inability of a person thus trained to appre-
ciate the emotional and æsthetic qualities of style. They
desire to read, it is true, but their writers, especially their
VARsITY writers, must be just a little clumsy, just a little
commonplace.

The practical teaching of late years has gone altogether
too far. It is a mistaken policy to focus all the attention
of scholars or students upon the content of a literary pro.
duction. Very likely such instruction will produce speci-
mens who can draw up a logical analysis of a given poem,
but that system must be radically defective which, while
it turns out hundreds able to recount just what Michael
contains, produces few or none of sufficient æsthetic sense
to recognize the beauty of the lines To a Highland Girl.
Such, however, is the present mode. Doubtless there are
many who can describe, in orthodox critical phraseology,
the faults and merits of Milton and Shelley, Keats and
Rossetti ; but how many have advanced far enough in the
cultivation of literary taste, really to enjoy Lycidas and

Adonais, The Eve of St. Agnes, and The Blessed Danozel ?
How many can detect the "ring of false metal " in the
Lays of Ancient Rone ? How many can accurately point
out where pomp becomes pomposity in the works of Dr.
Johnson ? No wonder such people consider forcible and
elegant writing " rhetorical." They have been so busy in
analysing and classifying the meaning of literature, that
any attraction in literary form must seem to them here-
tical and almost vicious. They have subjected works of
art to so close a scrutiny that they have not really seen
them at all. A call to admire force and beauty of style,
is to them like a call from Satan to worship his own inven-
tions. And yet, how glorious the gift of beauty ! How
great the blessing to know and enjoy it. Let undergrad-
uate readers and critics survey the ages. Let them for a
moment forget their practical principles, and recognize
the complex nature of man. Little indeed that was
practical has survived without the aid of style, witliout the
aid of rhetoric. Beauty of style lias saved us Homer and
Virgil, Herodotus and Livy, Plato, Demosthenes, and
Cicero. Yes, and would there now be a Shakespeare, if
no one had possessed the divine gift to write such verse as
this :-

These our actors,
As I foretold you, were all spirits and
Are melted into air, into thin air :
And, like the baseless fabric of this vision,
The cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous palaces,
The solemn temples, the great globe itself,
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve
And like this insubstantial pageant faded,
Leave not a rack behind. We are such stuff
As dreams are made on, and our little life
Is rounded with a sleep.

Prose, good, plain, practical prose, might in some
degree have conveyed to the world the facts of life and
,thought that Tennyson and Browning wove into the
texture of their poems, but those facts would now be dead,
and those great names would not be names of light. A
material age may despise all that is not material, but the
noble ideal of " sweetness and light," apart from the errors
of its great expounder, can never die. It was a faithful
oracle, that the Elizabethan born too late, spoke to the
Grecian urn, and to all succeeding time :

O Attic shape ! Fair attitude ! With brede
Of marble men and maidens overwrought,

With forest branches and the trodden weed
Thou, silent form, dost tease us out of thought

As doth eternity : Cold pastoral !
When, old age shall this generation waste,

Thou shalt remain, in midst of other woe
Than ours, a friend to man, to whom thou say'st,

" Beauty is truth, truth beauty,"-that is all
Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know.

-ALASTOR.

A PROFESSION.

BY AN UNDERGRAD.

That idea will persist in keeping itself in view. Get
out ! Who wants a profession ? Not I. I am well
enough content as I am. What can you give me that
should cause me to leave my present happy state ? What
can you give me to compensate for the company of the
wittiest, the deepest, the most sympathetic, not only of
this age and country, but of every age and nationality ?
You ask me to use all my energy, all my time, and what.
ever talent I may possess in the pursuit of what ? For
the gratification of ambition perhaps ? Or may it be to
secure comfort, or less still, a living ? Granted that it is
any one or all of these, I ask of what use are they ? Of
what use is a living, but that it may be enjoyed by one-
self or others ? Of what use is comfort, when all the energy



necessary to its enjoyment has been exhausted in acquir-
ing it, when the best years of life are gone, when the tal-
ents or gifts of heart and brain have been stunted or
warped by long disuse ? Why struggle to gratify am-
bition, when the only true ambition is to be many-sided
and perfectly developed.

Come around me again, my books, ye who, as many
tell me, are of no practical value. Come around me again
my friends of old time, by whose pleasing conpany and
instruction my eyes were first opened to a world of beauty
formerly unknown and to mysteries never to be solved ;
ye, in whose guidance we trusted in the dark days of per-
plexity, and who have never led us astray. What comfort
have we not drawn from you when the troubles which
assail even youth came upon us, and when first we realized
what solitude means. Hours of joy, hours of sorrow,
hours of peace, hours of trouble, in all of these ye have
been wiih me; and, please God, in many more such shall
ye cheer or sober me.

Ah, profession ! you have nothing to offer that ca-i
compare with these. Hours of drudgery, hours of toil,
blessed only if there be some relaxation in which former
pursuits may be indulged with increased zest. But no,
you demand too much fixed attention, all the energy of
the best years of life ; there is left no time for the pleasures
which we would fain enjoy. I see your set determined
face, you know too well that some day I will be your vic-
tim. True, but may that day be long postponed, so while1 may, your image shall be kept well out of mind.

" Carpe diem ": I will. Some may call me dilettante,
others impractical, or what you will ; I an content.
Life is the sum of little moments, and we will do well to
take the advice of Horace and fill up the measure of every
present moment to the full ; none of these can be missed
without loss. Life is not a series of stationary points, the
intervals being only of value in proportion as they con-
tribute to make the next halting place more pleasant.
" Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof," is true in this
sense at least. Why should I, an undergraduate, look
forward to my degree eagerly and expectantly. Is a de-
gree or a profession the object of university life ? I think
not, or else why distinguish between a university and
training schools. Perhaps, after all, university life is
worth living for its own sake, and for tl e sake of that fore-
taste which it gives us of a companionship that will never
leave us in life.

Y. M. C. A.

The management of the Y. M. C. A. are making things
pretty lively in that institution for this year. After the
shaking up which J. R. Mott gave us last winter
we have been looking for results; and signs of the " good
time coming " are already apparent. The morning meet-
ings are being well attended, and the gathering at the first
regular meeting on Thursday afternoon last is said to have
been the largest at any first meeting for years past. One
of the hopeful signs of the meeting was the number of first
year men present; and the interest they are taking in the
work augurs well for the future.

It is proposed to have two meetings per week through-
out this year-on Thursdays as usual, and on Sunday
afternoons at 3 p.m. The former will be taken up with aBible study in the life of Christ ; the latter are especially
ntended to enlist the sympathy and secure the support ofnon-members for the Y. M. C. A. and the cause which it

represents. We hope that many of the students will be
able to take advantage of these opportunities.

Mr. F. B. Allan, '93, has been appointed fellow inChemistry. Mr. Allan's course as an undergraduate wasa distinguished one, a fact which augurs well for his suc-cess in his present position.

MASS MEETING.

An enthusiastic mass meeting of the students, held last
Friday afternoon, affords a clear indication of the increased
interest manifested by the undergraduates in that most
important department of University life, physical culture.
Before this meeting was laid the report of the old gymna-
sium committee, who now go out of office, giving place to
the Board of Directors elected last spring to assume the
management of gymnasiun matters. The financial report
as read by the President of the Committee, Mr. J. D.
Webster, met with a reception which reflected the great-
est credit on the retiring officers for the conscientious man-
ner in which they have discharged their arduous and
thankless duties. The following figures show the present
financial position of gymnasium affairs :-

Total receipts............$2,356.50
Total expenditure ............ 2,333-75

Balance on hand.................$22.75
Due Nov. 15 th, Balance of $770 on apparatus.
$1,ooo borrowed from the Bank of Commerce.

Rousing speeches from Dr. Gilbert Gordon, Dr. W. P.
Thomson and K. D. W. McMillan went far toward con-
vincing the students that they are morally responsible for
the payment of the considerable balance still due.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

There have been many gloomy predictions concerning
this year's Association football club. No less than five of
last year's players are off the team and it was thought to
be impossible to fill their places. However, a number of
new players have been showing up splendidly in the prac-tices and Captain Linglebach is confident that the tean
will be as strong as ever. For the second team there is a
host to choose from and there is no reason why they
should not win the intermediate championship. The
senior schedule bas been arranged as follows

Oct. 14th-Gorevales vs. Varsity
Oct. 21st-Scots vs. Varsity.
Oct. 28th-Torontos vs. Varsity

The first team has not yet been selected, but will pro-
bably be chosen from the following players :-Sims, Bur-
nett, Stuart, Taylor, McArthur, Godbolt, Forrester, Camp-
bell, Sheppard, McKay, Roxborough, Linglebach, Buck-
ingham, McDonald.

All matches will be played on the lawn.

RUGBY.

Everything points to a season of unprecedented suc-
cess for the Rugby men. Each afternoon the west side of
the lawn is alive with three or four dozen athletes clad in
highly variegated jerseys. It is the intention of the Com.
mittee to place three fifteens in the field. Varsity lias re-
ceived many valuable acquisitions from Upper Canada
and Bishop Ridlev.

The first team play the winners of Ottawa College and
Queen's at Ottawa or Kingston on Oct. 21St. On the
28th the return match will be played on the lawn.

Dr. Bowdler Sharpe suggested in a recent lecture on
the geographical distribution of birds, before the RoyalInstitution of Iondon, that there was once a great contin-
ent with its centre at the South Pole, now submerged
under 2,000 fathoms of ocean. It embraced, he said,
South America, Madagascar, Mauritius, New Zealand and
Australia ; and thus is explained the existence of the
cognate struthious birds that now exist, or once existed,
in those countries.



MIDST THE MORTAR BOARDS.

Another ycar bias corne and gone,
and, as the poet asked, "lon sout les
neiges d'anlay ? " So ask we where
are the men of former days.

F. Hency, '90, hias given up the
estate of single blcssedness.

Miss F. G. Kenny, '93, rests from
hier labours at ber home in Ottawa.

W. M. Davidson, '93, is a member
of the Fourtb est ate ; for now hoe
servetb the iVorld(.

F. A. McGee, '92, is a diligent stu-
dent of Coke upon Littleton, and sim-
ilar works at Osgoocle Hall.

F. E. Bigelow, '94, spent part of
bis summer learning Turkisli from a
fair preceptress at the World's Fair.

A. H. B3urns, '93, 15 teacbîing at
Bisbop Ridley College. Mr. B3urns'
numerous friends wish bim every suc-
cess.

Varsity extends its sympatby to
Miss Fleming, on account of the sad
accident wbicli deprived bier of bier
sister.

M. M. Hart, ' 93, is taking a year's
rest. Mr. Hart intends during the
year to indulge in a course of general
reading.

C. B. Pratt, '93, is a devotee of the
blind-folded goddess, and is studying
the dictates of justice in an Ottawa
law office.

L. J. McDonell, '92, bas gone to
the place wbere they don't shovel
snow; for now ho is a professor in a
Mexican College.

Oit dit-that a member Of '97 en-
quired from the registrar wbat date
had been cbosen by the College Count-
cil for the annual hustie.

The students in classics at Victoria
find a wortby preceptor in the person
of G. H. Locke, '93, who is fellow in
classics in that institution,

F. Osborne, '93, is now a denizen
of tbe wild and woolly west. As fel-
low in modemns bie instructs the yott
of Wesleyan College, Winnipeg.

J. Green, '93, is a scribe of the
Press. His classical training will en-
able bim to quote "lPlatostotie " and

Aristocrates " with telling effeet.
J. L. McDougall, '93, is studying

law in Ottawa, Mr. McDougall also
plays tennis and shoots partridge-
in the streets of Ottawa-at odd
times.

Merkley, '94, bas been surveying
the rocks and boulders of the Upper
Gatineau. He reports that, as yet,
he is flot monarcb of Ilail be sur-
veyed. "

Hammil, '91, who is mathemnatical
master at Collingwood Collegiate, bias
gone over to the great and silent ma-
jority-of the married. Rumour
saith that the Ilwoman in the case
is an heiress. Congratul itions.

J. A. Kerr, '91, is teacbing in Van-
couver Collegiate Instit ute. The
mountain air and tlie frcedom of tbe
untramrnelled west agrees witb him.

W. P. Bull, '93, went to the Mac-
kenzie River this summer in order to
obtain material for another lecture on
Indian life. He is now carrying a
law student's bag.

D. P. MCol, '92, liolds a good
position in Calgary Higb Scbool.
Our travelling reporter saitb that
"lDunc." is living on hison's litmp
and the fat of the land.

B. A. C. Craig, '94, spent bis som-
mer on tlic shores of Lake Huron;
and bias brougbt back a plentiful sup-
ply Of fisli stories, wbich are not re-
ceiving much credence.

Rumour bath it, that a fresbmian
in residence tried to blow out the gas
the other nigbt. Next night the por.
ter handed him a tallow candie and
told him not to monkey witb the gas
jet.

Miss Telfer, '93, although pro-
nounced a Bachelor of Arts, hy the
Vice Chancellor last June, bias proved
that the sentence was not a continu-
îng one, for now she is a memiber of
the ranks of the married.

Varsity is a polyglot institution
for it is rumoured that, as a conse-
quence of bis sojourn in tbe land of
salmon, Cbinamen and Siwasb, K.
W. McMillan, '94, now speaks to the
referee in pigeon Englislî.

G. H. Ling, '93, bas shaken off tbe
classic dust of Varsity, and n0w looks
out from tbe windows of Columbia
College upon the streets of the mod-
ern Gotham. A Fellowsbip in Matb-
ematics takes up tbe rest of bis time.

Messrs. Boles, Shaw, McKenzie,
Pbillips, Fairclotb, Parker and Samp-
son are devotees of justice and are
diligently following in ber footsteps at
Osgoode Hall. Our good wisbes go
with these incipient Knigbts of the
law-brief.

R. S. Strath, '93 last year's editor-
in-chief, is assistant mathemnatical
master in Harbord St. Collegiate,
The tact and talent wbicb made "lR.
S." one of tbe successful and popular
men of Varsity availetb mucb in bis
new position.

The Greek play is now engaging
attention, and rumour bath it that
Creon will be well enacted. 0f the
other characters it is reported tbey
are making excellent progress. The
play will be a topic of entrancing in-
terest for several moons yet.

D. E. Galbraitb, '93, succeeds F.
Shipley as classical master in Col-
lingwood Collegiate Institute. Mr.
Sbîpley bas gone to Lindsay Colleg-
iate wbere he telleth of Plato and
Aristotle and receivetb in return a
greater amount of the Ilfilthy palimp-
sest " than in former days.

J. A. MeLean, '92, spent part of biis
summer reading up the statutes of
Canada in the Parliamentarv Library
at Ottawa. He, however, escaped
from Sodom unhurt. The resuits of
"lJ. A.'s " researches wiIl be emnbodied
in a Pi. D. Thesis which will be a
marked addition to economic litera-
ture.

G. R. Anderson, '93, who steered
the Varsity througli financial waters
last year, is now a teacher in Gana-
noque High School. He escaped the
Sebiool of Pedagogy and is now teachi-
ing the youth of Gananoque sehiool a
truth that the Varsity habitues could
neyer learn, viz., that order is heav-
en's first law.

The School of Pedagogy dlaims
many of our graduates, and this year
is no exception to the rule. XVithin
the walls of the Pedagogical Seminary
may hc seen Misses Balmer, Lindsay,
J olinson, Smith, Fleming, Parkinson,
Young, McCutcheon and Messrs.
Allen, MeVannel, Lane, Jenkins,
Moore, Warren, Wilson, Massey,
H utchinson, Liddy, Walks, Crosby,
Breckenbridge, MoDougail, Stuart,
Stoddart and Taylor.

The Sunday afternoon meeting in
the Y.M.C.A. this week was very well
attended indeed, over one hundred of
the students beiîîg present. Prof.
Dale addressed the meeting, taking
as his subject :"I Chiristianity fromn
the Historical Standpoint," and dwell-
ing at some length on the importance
of the time of Christ's coming and
the significance of His work in the
history of the world. The address
was both pleasant and profitable to
all present.

SOUVENIR 0F OLD VARSITY.
University Arme made of metal from the nId Bell.

SOUVENIR TEA SIPOONS
With cnt of old University Building represented.
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J. A. M 1L LS. D. D. S.,
]Dental Zurgeoit,
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Dentistry of IL.C.fl.S.
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Avenue and <ollege Street, T(,ronto.

Special Discount ta Students.

FOR
Boxing Gloves, Fenclng Goods,

Indian Clubs, Dumb Belis,
Chest Weights,

And every description of Athletic and Gymnasium
Goods, go to P. C. ALLAN'S
85 KING STREET WEST, - TORONTO.

Agent for the Narragansett Home Exerciser.
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